The Piper
HOME WITHIN A HOME

Thepiperlife.com | Phone 913.400.7006
Life at The Piper

Home is more than an address; it’s a feeling. Home means having the freedom to do whatever you choose, while feeling safe and secure. Home means having your favorite things around you—photographs of people you love, books and mementos you cherish, and chocolate ice cream in the freezer. It’s the comfort of being in your own space and the freedom to simply be yourself.

The Piper is designed with The Household Model, a philosophy designed to replace traditional facility floor plans and way of life. The unique environment honors privacy, fosters interpersonal relationships and promotes a quality lifestyle. For seniors who need support, The Piper provides the ability to live your life as you want, with the care of experienced staff who get to know individual preferences. We believe that residents should be afforded the respect, courtesy and care that everyone deserves. Residents at The Piper feel this every day. The Piper has redefined senior living services in the Kansas City metro with a unique approach to care.

We invite you to learn more about our community.

“Seeing is believing!”
Come, tour & experience the feel of home!
Assisted Living

When you’re no longer able to stay in your home, Assisted Living at The Piper may be the best option. We offer individualized care, encourage socialization among neighbors, and promote a healthy, happy life. Residents have their own private apartment that includes a kitchenette, living room, bedroom and bathroom. Experienced professionals provide customized levels of assistance while helping preserve an individual’s independence.

An open heart and an outstretched hand.

Assisted Living Services at The Piper

- Personalized monthly care packages to include help with daily activities, medication management, and a safe environment
- Household staff 24/7 and call response system
- Homemade meals in a family-style dining room served whenever you want to eat
- Weekly housekeeping plus laundry services for linens and towels
- Utilities, cable and Wi-Fi included
- Physician and personal appointment coordination
- Variety of events and activities at The Piper and in the community
- Salon available on site
Memory Care

At The Piper we work with residents, family members and caregivers to find the perfect balance of day-to-day care. We strive to build on the strengths of memories that residents retain, in a way that helps them live each moment with as much purpose, joy and meaning as possible. Our Memory Care has a touch of grace philosophy that radiates simple elegance for our seniors. Our guiding principles in a Memory Care philosophy called a “Touch of Grace” where we engage the five senses of sight, small, hearing, taste and touch during our moment to moment interactions with our residents, families and caregivers. Through grace we focus on bridging the mental gap with enduring senses to reconnect with the memories from one’s lifetime by enriching the moments ahead.

Memory Care Lite

Memory loss progresses at different stages and different rates. Oftentimes, the only options are Assisted Living and Memory Care. For seniors who fall somewhere in between, there’s an alternative. With Memory Care Lite, seniors can safely enjoy all the benefits of living in a secure household where they can socialize with their neighbors and receive more cognitive support than traditional Assisted Living.

The caliber of care you’d choose for yourself.

Memory Care & Memory Care Lite Services at The Piper

● Specialized dementia training for team members
● Secure environment with fenced, outdoor courtyards
● Household staff 24/7 & a call response system & medication management
● Food any time, including three meals, snacks & desserts
● Vibrant living programs for interests & hobbies
● Physician & personal appointment coordination
● Utilities, cable & Wi-Fi included,
● Personal mail delivery, individual laundry service for clothes & linens
Physician-Directed Nursing

The Piper offers a wonderful alternative to traditional nursing home care. Our Physician Directed Nursing provides the highest level of care found in a nursing home, while offering an enhanced quality of life in a comfortable household setting. The household provides an environment that makes visitors feel welcome and stress-free. Our unique, dedicated household is staffed with additional nursing personnel that allows elders to receive highly personalized services to address complex medical issues. The private one-bedroom apartment allows couples with varying needs to remain living together.

An extended level of care for your loved ones.

Physician-Directed Nursing Services

- Two-person transfer
- Insulin administration & wound management
- Ostomy care, catheter care & oxygen therapies
- Close attention to individual medical needs
- Assistance with eating & special diets
- Hospice care & home health available with a preferred provider
- Additional resident specific services available
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Assisted Living Floor Plans

**Sandpiper**
470 Sq. Ft. - 1 Bedroom

**Cardinal**
525 Sq. Ft. - 1 Bedroom

**Martin**
565 Sq. Ft. - 1 Bedroom  
*(Floor Plans May Vary)*

---

**Call The Piper to see if they offer Respite Care.**

---

**Assisted Living Features**
- Private Kitchenette
- Washer/Dryers Included
- Walk-in Shower w/ Safety Bars
- Spacious Living Areas
- Large Windows for Optimal Sunlight
- Adjustable Personal Thermostat

---
Memory Care Floor Plans

Robin
360 Sq. Ft. - Studio

Sparrow
400 Sq. Ft. - Studio

Hummingbird
490 Sq. Ft. - Studio

Memory Care Features
- Private Kitchenette
- Laundry Services Provided
- Walk-in Shower w/ Safety Bars
- Built-in Shelving for Storage
- Carpet in Living Room & Bedroom
1st Floor Community Area

1. Vestibule
2. Lobby
3. Marketing Office
4. Salon
5. Admin. Office
6. Reception
7. Lounge
8. Bistro Cafe
9. Restroom
10. Event Room
11. Central Kitchen
12. Elevator

Social Gathering Spaces for Events
The Piper is designed with The Household Model, a philosophy designed to replace traditional facility floor plans and way of life. The unique environment honors privacy, fosters interpersonal relationships and promotes a quality lifestyle. For seniors who need support, The Piper provides the ability to live your life as you want, with the care of experienced staff who get to know individual preferences. We believe that residents should be afforded the respect, courtesy and care that everyone deserves. There are two households consisting of twenty units on each floor with six total households in the community. Each household has its own front door and doorbell that provides residents and visitors access.

1. Foyer
2. Parlor
3. Den
4. Private Dining
5. Dining
6. Living
7. Kitchen
8. Sun-porch
9. Restroom
10. Elevator Lobby
11. H.H. Office

Household Floor Plans
The Piper is located one mile west of The Legends. Our community is designed to be warm and welcoming. The Piper is truly a “home within a home”. You’re always greeted with smells of fresh baked cookies and residents gathering around the kitchen table or playing cards in the sun porch. Our community is at the forefront of helping seniors. Contact us today to see how we can set up a tour.
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